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Do you have suggestions? Let us know.

Popular Links

Questions or 
Comments about 
Update?

Contact Managing  
Editor Barbara Byrd. 
Article ideas are  
always welcome. 

If you prefer ...
to print and read later, here’s a link to the 
Fourth Quarter issue.
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Subscribe to this newsletter

Subscribe to the LexisNexis   Monthly Update

Additional InfoPro Resources

LexisNexis   Store

Searchable Directory of Online Sources

Zimmerman’s Research Guide

The new year will bring a new look and approach for keeping 
you informed of developments at LexisNexis. Starting in January 
2015, the current LexisNexis® InfoPro Monthly and the quarterly 
LexisNexis® Corporate Information Professional Update will be 
replaced by a monthly LexisNexis user newsletter that will include 
articles on product updates, new content additions, search 
tips and more. As a loyal LexisNexis® Corporate Information 
Professional Update subscriber, you will automatically be enrolled.

Your nexis.com® service has a new look with  
new features—
And you can get a screen-by-screen tour of what has changed and how these 
enhancements can save you valuable research time.

Moreover Technologies joins LexisNexis
Moreover, a leading media-management company with a strong emphasis 
on media monitoring, current awareness and content rights management 
platforms has been acquired by LexisNexis. Moreover® solutions deliver nearly 
four million articles daily from 100 countries and in 75 languages. Read more 
about how this acquisition will change your ability to gather, analyze and share 
the information that could impact your organization.

Lexis Diligence™ has expanded again …
Offering you more options for due diligence research, including the ability to 
customize news searches and add in-house cost codes. Get the details on all of 
the latest enhancements.

SLA PartnerTalk offers due-diligence Webinar recording
Learn more about the growing need for this research—and your role. Download 
the free recording.

What’s new at nexis.com®, plus searching 
 strategies to help “power users” solve the 
information issues their businesses face.

®

®

New LexisNexis® News & Business 
Sources 
Check additions from over the past year;  
at the new Corporate InfoPro site. 

mailto:cindy.spohr@lexisnexis.com
mailto:barbara.byrd@lexisnexis.com
http://law.lexisnexis.com/infopro/register.aspx?return
http://law.lexisnexis.com/infopro/register.aspx?return
http://law.lexisnexis.com/infopro/Corporate-InfoPro-Resources
http://www.lexisnexis.com/store/us/
http://w3.nexis.com/sources/
http://law.lexisnexis.com/infopro/zimmermans/
http://www.lexisnexis.com/documents/pdf/20141112024254_large.pdf
http://www.lexisnexis.com/en-us/about-us/media/press-release.page?id=1413560584448681&y=2014
http://www.lexisnexis.com/en-us/about-us/media/press-release.page?id=1413560584448681&y=2014
https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/411306952
https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/411306952
http://app.e.lexisnexis.com/e/er?utm_campaign=1-5971778096_164953a_M-LN+Corporate+Information+Professional+Update&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&utm_content=00pct&utm_term=library&s=1360843575&lid=15613&elq=d615b78a10c541baa20047681704082e
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Knowledge Mosaic®  is now Lexis® Securities Mosaic®

Knowledge Mosaic is re-focusing on the securities market to become  
Lexis Securities Mosaic. And now find SEDAR® (Canadian) filings.  
See why Securities Mosaic is still your go-to resource for securities and 
capital markets intelligence.

Russian website news now in Nexis® Web News
Nearly 200 Russian websites, including public authority and government 
agency websites, have been added to the Nexis Web News—Russian source. 
Review the list of websites added.

Media coverage analysis Webinar: Listen in now!
This SLA PartnerTalk recording also covers a preview of Nexis® Analyzer  
and how it can help you.

New LexisNexis® News & Business Sources
Review additions to the Nexis® service in September and October.
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http://www.lexisnexis.com/documents/pdf/20141201082922_large.pdf
http://www.lexisnexis.com/documents/pdf/20141201082922_large.pdf
http://www.lexisnexis.com/bis-user-information/docs/WebnewsRussia_October.pdf
http://www.lexisnexis.com/bis-user-information/docs/slapartnertalk_Providingvalue_092014.mp4
http://www.lexisnexis.com/bis-user-information/docs/New Releases-September2014-legal.pdf
http://www.lexisnexis.com/bis-user-information/docs/New Releases-October2014-legal.pdf
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Due Diligence—you must do it well to protect your organization. Still it takes so much time and requires so much precision. 

You can reduce the time and expense and still conduct in-depth due diligence evaluations on your suppliers, partners, 
acquisition targets, contractors, grant applicants and others with Lexis Diligence™. And now there are more customization 
features to help you find just the intelligence you need and to better present it to your management.

Lexis Diligence 
provides a single interface to comprehensive content chosen  
specifically for due diligence. Enter a person or company name 
and go. Plus the recent enhancements let you:

• Add and save custom news searches that reflect your  
organization’s specific needs

• Utilize more customizing options for report you generate

• Check for politically exposed persons (PEP) in your  
Company Check searches too

• Add and require searchers to use in-house cost codes

Here’s more detail on these new features:

Create and save custom news searches 
Sometimes you know what you need to check. For example, you’re looking for connections to specific sanctioned countries. 
Now Lexis Diligence administrators can add custom search strings to the Company Check or Person Check news search form. 
These custom news searches are saved for future use, so all organization searchers can use them without re-creating the 
search. Plus the custom search results display under their own results screen tab and in their own section of the  
Report Builder.

Here’s how it works: 
This is an administrator’s task. Select  
Admin Preferences from the links at the 
top of the Lexis Diligence screen. Let’s say 
you want to add search terms to the Person 
Check search form so users can easily check 
to see if their target appears in the news near 
the names of sanctioned countries. Select 
Custom News then Custom News Settings 
under News Sources options. 

LexisNexis® Corporate Information Professional Update
The newsletter designed for nexis.com® power users

Now customize news searches—and more—at Lexis Diligence™
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U.S. verdicts & settlements added 
If your organization is a U.S. subscriber to 
LexisNexis® verdicts & settlements for other 
LexisNexis products, such as nexis.com®, these 
verdicts & settlements resources will now be 
available via Legal Sources in Lexis Diligence.
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Name your custom search and add the search 
terms (shown at right). You can also choose 
connector options and add additional controls 
to prevent users from amending the Custom 
News search (not shown).

Once the custom search is set, it displays 
—with the name you’ve chosen—with  
the search form news options. It can be  
added to any search without re-entering 
your search terms. 

In the search results, your custom search results display 
under their own results tabs.

 

Find your custom news compiled in the  
Report Builder results too.
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Add PEP sources to Company Check 
Now your Company Check search includes World Compliance and Info4C Politically Exposed Person (PEP) sources previously 
only available via the Person Check search, further expanding the breadth of information available. 

These sources help you determine if a company has links to PEPs and, therefore, could potentially pose a higher risk for money 
laundering and corruption risk. Also find out if the company is classified as a “Government Corporation” by World Compliance, 
indicating it is state owned and might be a higher corruption risk due to government connections.

Use more Report Builder options  
Now you have the option to have all the documents in your Lexis Diligence report run continuously instead of using page 
breaks, keeping reports shorter.

Plus these new Report Builder enhancements help you save formatting time:

• Discover an updated format that improves the overall look and feel of the reports, including the first page

• Select or de-select all folders at a glance

• Add page numbers in table of contents (in PDF outputs)

• Include the “&” character in folder names

Enter—and mandate—internal cost codes  
Lexis Diligence administrators can now go to Admin Preferences to add and configure a list of predefined cost codes for 
organization users to select from before they search. Plus administrators can also require users to choose a cost code before 
they search. 

Lexis Diligence 
provides a single interface to comprehensive content chosen  
specifically for due diligence. Enter a person or company name 
and go. Plus the recent enhancements let you:

• Add and save custom news searches that reflect your  
organization’s specific needs.

• Utilize more customizing options for report you generate. 

• Check for politically exposed persons (PEP) in your  
Company Check searches too.

• Add and require searchers to use in-house cost codes.

Here’s more detail on these new features:

Create and save custom news searches 
Sometimes you know what you need to check. For example, you’re looking for connections to specific sanctioned countries. 
Now Lexis Diligence administrators can add custom search strings to the Company Check or Person Check news search form. 
These custom news searches are saved for future use, so all organization searchers can use them without re-creating the 

LexisNexis, nexis.com, the Knowledge Burst logo and Lexis Diligence are registered trademarks of Reed Elsevier Properties Inc., used under license. © 2014 LexisNexis. All rights reserved. 164955

http://www.lexisnexis.com/mobile
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